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a:(::ville societies.
Jyr'cHi Oivnnn.dery, No. 5. J. A. Porter Eminent

C immnnder; Jordan Stone, Secretary. MeeU ant
Wadnes1ay night In each inoutn.

AchnUte Chapter, R. A. M.-- G. U. Bell, High
Prift-- . ri. Hammershlatr, Secretary. MeeU

,

i i second Wednesday night In each mouth.
r V. lit A f & A.M.- -

tr r v.. wisih irt Ail Master: Fred. L. Jaooofc
H cre'tary Meets ;ibe first Friday night In each

"suronnonua Lodtft, K. ot tL, No. 646.--- J --

Bjordraan, Dictator; Jordan Stone, Secretary.
Meets the first and third Monday nights in each

"fVA Brood Council, Ko. 701, B. A.-X- UU

Ivy. Regent: Jordan 6tone, Secretary. Meets
la the hall of the Knights of Honor on tb second
ami fourth Monday nights in each month.

The Woman'$ MUsionary Society of the M. E.
church. South, meet in the church class-roo- on
the First Friday of every month at 4 o clock P.M.

The Beauty oUie West Lod Ac J. A.
A. Y. M Meets on the first and third Monday
nights ia each month. James Lxttimore,
fforshipf ul Master ; H. B. Brown, Secretary.

The Asheville Public Library, over Mr. Kep-

ler's Store, opposite Eagle Hotol, and. next
d jar to The Bank of Astieville. is open to vis-

itors from IS a. m. to 1 p. m. and from 4:80 to
8:30 p. m.
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Absolutely Pure.

Th is powder never varies. A msrvel of puritv,
strength and wbolesomcncss. Moie economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sJld in
competition with the multitude of low tent, short
weivht alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
com. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St.,
New York. tanl9-4&wl2-

COMPOUND OXYGEN.

I
;7

Pi '.itsSMA.

Drs. Hargan, Stone Oatchell,

SPECIALISTS,

FFtCKPulliam MuilMng, .Tfairt St.

ASHEVILLE, N. C

fit use in the treatment of Chron. ifeases,

COMPOUND OXYGEN
and Medicated Vapor by direct inhalation. Those
who suffer from diseases of the Respiratory Or-

gans such as Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis,
tsthma. Chronic Sore Throat, Loss of Voice, etc.,
tnd who have failed to be cared by the ordinary
treatment oi Cod Liver Oil, Uypophosphites,
Pocket Inhalers, and the like, may be permanent-.- y

cured by our new treatment ; since we have
cured and are curing cases which had resisted all
other means and which bad been pronounced
Incurable by the best physicians.

The Compound Oxygen Treatment Is not only
valuable in diseases oi the respiratory tract, but
Is workins promnt and permanent cures in all
diseases depending upon an impoverished or
Impure condition of the blood, such as Debility,
Epilepsy, Hhenmatis.n, Choiea. Neuralgia. Paral
ysis, Diabetes, Bright s Disease, Aneemla, bcroiu-(a- .

and all Diseases of the Skin.

The Only Treatment
which will permanently cure Nasal CaTakrh !

The only Specific lor Asthma !

The treatment is pleasant to take, and cannot
aggravate any case however delicate ana sensi
live.

Special attention paid to diseases or (he Rec
tum, such as Piles, Fissure, Fistula, Prolapsus,

. A NEW TREATMENT,
oimle and availably successful. No loss of
ti ne irom business or pleasure during treatment.

ror those who ennnot come to our oilice, and
wao need the Compound Oxygen, we have a
flame Treatment, which in many oases is as val
nAhi a. the OlHca Treatment. We will send the
apparatus art chemicals to last two months for

1AUU -

REFERENCES.
Kpv N R. Albrlsht. Wellinirton. O.: Wm Bat- -

ue, M D,Tu.'slrl. Tean ! L. t. lglehardt, Esq.,
Evansville, lnd ; John B. 8now. Esq., Tipton,
Tenn ; Hon. B. 8. Fuller, Boonville, lnd ; 0. A.
Mears, Esq, AsheviUe, N. C; Rev. O. Bell, Bell
F. O., N. C

Write for Illustrated Pamphlet, which will be
snailed free, in regard to treatment. Address
' DRS. HABGAS , BTONE & OATCBTLL.

novl-daw6- m

ASpraLE MUSIC HOUSE

NORTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE.

" Sells PIANOS and ORGANS on Monthly
.

ONE PRICE ONLY.
Meet Music and Mulc Books, Old Instru-ent- a

taken in exchange. .

For Catalogues and CJrewan apply to -

:' o. pals. -

' BCl7:dStWlT -

OUSE FOR RENT.Hwell Furnished House on Bailey ML"street for rent from 2 to 4 months.
Appiy i ,

jan 23 dtf
E. PELHAM.

Drnggist.

DAILY EDITION.
THE DA1XT CITIZEN

Will be published every Morning (ex-

cept Monday) at the following .rates
itrictlv cash: -

One Year. $6 00
Six Months, ? 00
Uhree " . . . . 1... . 60
On a WopV 15

Our Carriera will deliver the paper ev-

ery Morning in every part of the city to
our subscriber, and parties wanting it
will please call at the Citizen Office.

Send your Job Wort of all kinds to the

Citizen Office, if you vant it done neatly,
cheaply antvHU dispatch.

Arrival and f Pataseasrer

Bauhbukt Ai f68p. m. and depart
10:51 a m. trive
' Tennessee Amvecf 10:55 a. m. and departs

7.-0- pa
Watxxsvtliji Arrives 5:00 p m. and departs

8; 00 a. m.
Bfabtasbttro Leave Aiheville 7.-0- an;

arrive at HendenonviUe 8:15 a m; at Bpartan-bnr- g

11:40 am. -

Leave Hoartanburg 4:00 p m; arrive at
7:10 p m; at AsLeville 8:15 p m

And they always fit like a glova at
Herring and Weaver's Shoes,

dtf

Linwood Jumbo Beef is on exhi-
bition at the Variety Market.

The Jessica Thomas Company will to-

night place on the stasre that popular
play, "Kathleen Mavourneen."

Uncle Joe Baird was in town on Wed.
nesday, the first time we bave seen him
here for some time. His many friends
are always glad to greet him.

The work of filling up the long trestle
at Gash's Creek is proceeding rapidly.
About 100 convicts are employed tfnder
the management of Mr J. M. McMurray.

Mr. Wm. Rains yesterday madje
an average of tobacco sold at tl)e
Banner warehouse of $29.16. Preity
good. .

J. T. Wyatt, proprietor of the
Rowan county Millstone Quarry
and Granite works at Salisbury, is
in the city.

All those fine meats served at
Turner's Restaurant are supplied by
the Variety Market"

Col. J. H. Rumbough left yester-dayjf- or

South Carolina, where he will
remain for some time looking after
certain railroad interests.

The hotel at Alexander's is now kept
by Mr. T. M. Alexander, son-in-la- w of
Capt. Alexander, uncle Joe Baird having
retired from the Masrertrfhe same on
the Srsi.pfthvseTyrrM it t

Mr. T. I. VaffrVwith his
Driae, is expeciea nob. winis wees.
He has been in Cincinnati and other
Western cities during the last few
days.

The alarm as to a blizzard or a
special cold wave yesterday morn-
ing fortunately proved a failure.
The morning was bracing and the
day proved delightful.

Messrs. Redwood & Co. will move
into the new Connally store on Pat-to- n

Avenue as soon as the same
shall have been completed. Thte
store will prove one of the most
handsome anc1 possibly the best ar
ranged in Asneville.

Mr: Bradly Dalton, a tenant on
Mr. Lee Smith farm in Henderson
qounty, killed a fat hog about 18
months old weighing 4do ids. ev
eral hogs have baen killed in the
samej neighborhood this winter
weighing from oUU to bUU lbs.

Messrs. James G. Martin, H.. B.

Weaver, L. M. Hatch, D. A. Black-we-ll.

J. B. Sumner, A. B. Fortune
and W. G. Candleir of the delega
tion appointed to wait on the ben--
ate committee to oppose the passage
of the Pearson bill for the repeal of
the Buntombe stock law left yes-
terday morning for Raleigh, -

The Charlotte Chronicle says : We
are told that Mrs. Fisher 'a brunette,
with good features, hoe eyes and a
ready tongue, runs, an 80-hors- e

power Harris-Corli- ss . engine in
Providence, and does it will,- - Why
shouldn t a woman run aa engine
well ? They are successful conduc
tors ofa"train.'l ' ?' -

We have heard of the same' kind
of Women, whose tongue ran as fast
as an 80-hor- ee power engine in
Providence, or any where else.

Eighih SiMi-AinrvA- L .
Clearing sale at Law's Silver and China

House, from January 3Utb to February
10th, when 15 cents will be deducted
from every dollar's worth bought for
cash. This applies to all the stock except
bond bilver. lo per cent on places many
goods at or below cost. These sale are
to reduce stock and advertise business.
AH should take advantage of it.

jan 28 tf
E. C. Linwood's Variety Markxt.

This market, located on South Main
street, had on exhibition in front of the
market yesterday a fine i year old short-
horn. It is of the same stock as the one
killed some time ago Cby Mr Linwood
Its actual weight was 1877 lbs., and has
had no equal before or since. Call and
Drocure a Diece of this bovine wonder.
This Jumbo steer will be slaughtered for
Saturday's market

Mr. Linwood ' has thoroughly, refitted
and equipped hifmarkeMtnd has now the
finest market without exception in the
South.' He has also trade arrancrements
to bave constantly on hand all kinds of
meats beef, mutton, venison, sausage,
wild duckr, partridges, oysters, dressed
poultry, prime silver side, cured sugar- -

cured, and every tiling that goes to con
stitute a nrst-cias- s variety market.
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Bkaumunt Academy.
The above named echool, known as

the colored city school, is in a flourish-
ing condition, there being 213 pupils en-
rolled. Its principalis H. B. Brown.who
has bad 10 years' experience in teaching
in this and other counties. . .

biaSc?Sf,

Miss Thomas, ahd Ma. Jo Physioc.
Oar people have been so pleased with

Mia Jessica Thomas and Mr. Joe Pby-io- c

that we deem it not out of place to
give a short history of these two clever
little people. It wi'l certainly not cause
them to be appreciated the leps, when it
is known that they are both essentially
Southerners by birth and educatibn.
Misb Thomas i a native of Iouisi.-tna-,

was born in the Cre6oeat City." She
was edacated there, and in Mississippi.
She is now but little over 21 vears of age,
and has bten before the "Foot Lights"
not quite 3 years. So rapidly has .she
risen in public esteem that she now
stands in the front rank as one of the
leading Kerio Comic Actresses and Vo-
calist of the country. She has many
friends and school mates throughout the
South, who always creet her with pleas-
ant words and kind attentions.' Some of
them are in Aoheville, and it is no less a
pleasure to them than to Miss Thomas to
renew their former relations wherever
met with. V ; :

S. C. He too is young, and tbe i

ernerall over on the street or on the
boards one cannot mistake him ho has
been before the public less than five
years, and how well he is received by the
play-goin- g public in the South and West,
is the best evidence of worth aud future
prospects sporting the "Sock and BuBkin."
Success attend this clever little pair.

The Acquittal of Dan Hender-
son.
Much interest was felt in the trial

of Mr. Henderson, the jailor al this
place at the time of the escape of
Ray, Anderson and others. The
hearing of the case was concluded
on Wednesday, and the jury re-

turned ajrerdict of not guilty. The
defendant was represented by Jir.
Jos. S. Adams, and those who heard
Mr. A.'s plea in behalf ot his client
pronounce it to have been an able
one.

And thus ends the prosecution
against Messrs. Rich and Hender-
son for having permitted ths escape
of the murderers Ray, Anderson and
others, under circumstances that
led some to believe that there was
complicity between the officers of
the law and ths prisoners. Both
Messrs. Rich and Henderson have
had a careful and impartial trial
before a jury of their countrymen
and have been declared innocent of
the charges alleged against them.

A Fatal Accident.
Yesterday about 12 o'clock a fatal

accident occurred about a quarter
of a mile this side of Gash's -- Crgek

on the Wi"!. C. R. Road, and about
three miles from Asheville. The
mail train going east was somewhat
behind time, and a youth named
Sam James, flagman for the mate-
rial train at work at Gash's Creek,
was placed in the deep cut a quarter
this side of the trestle at which the
material train was employed. The
sides of the cut had been shaved
down quite steep, the dirt having re
moved to the trestle which is being
filled up. The youth was setting
down under this embankment, evi-
dently to keep warm, as the sun
was at that time shining at that
point, and was talking to a couple
ofhoys who were standing in the
road just opposite him, when a
small slide took place just over his
bead, the dirt about . two wagon
oads falling immediately on his
head and causing Talmost instant
death, his neck, having been dislo-
cated probably by the sudden
weight on his heal.

The youth was about 17 years ot
age, was from Salisbury where his
parents live, and was a brother of
Mr. Will James, one ot the engi
neers on the road. He was highly es-

teemed by all who knew him. His
remains were carried to Salisbury
yesterday afternoon

Iron columns and heavy cappings
are being placed in the front of the
new Connally building on Patton
Avenue. We are glad to see this
improvement in the buildings now
going up in-o- ur midst.

A 'haracteristic leature - of the
meeting in the Courthouse Wedneci
day'was its closing scene. A special
admirer of the Pearson Repeal Bill
cauea ior ail v no iavorea me pas-
sage of the bill to stand on the
benches and be counted. Six stal
wart blacks stood up and were
counted. -

Col. Thad. Coleman and Mr. Mond
cure, tne latter ot tne Carolina Cen
tral road,- - arrived here last night
from Kuthertordton, having passed
through Hickory JNut tiap. They
will to-da- y return to Kuthertordton
over another route, and will only
make their report when they shall
have examined all the possible
routes by which the road could be
run in coming to Asheville.

Ayer's Hair Vigor improves the beau
ty of the hair' and promotes its growth
It imparts an attractive appearance, i
delightful and lasting perfume. While it
stimulates tbe roots, cleanses the ecalp,
and adds elegance to luxuriance, its ef
feats are enduring; and thus it proves
itself to be tho best and cheapest article
for toilet use. r . t:.

Real Eblatb is now moving right
ramdlv Atkinson & Cocke. Real ts
tate Dealers of this city, sold 8 lots- - last
week, and three on yesterday. How
thines will rattle when the spring opens
np. Better buy your lots now while
they are reasonable. - . -

Private Theatrical?.
The ladies of the Battery Pal k, at an

early day, contemplate aseriesotpriyate
theatricals for sweet " Cbarity'sr fake.
Many of the Bociety ladies of the iity are
also preparing for a similar entertain-
ment, for like purposes. J. This i8 right
Amateui Theatricals bave a tendency to
elevate the stage, also to brintr together
people who have a love for t0 drama
and its art, and go far towards changing
the opinion of many men ana women
who decry the stage. The privife thea-
tricals at the Madison Square Theatre
in New York last week were a reviatjoni
and weie attended by a most charming
atmosphere of refinement Doywe 8ee
on the stage real life, life as it f8? For
instance, a love scene. What loiper e,.er
woted and wou bride, aner tne manner
depicted on the stase? Ur taker draw
ing-roo- episode. The stage cojgDterfeit
may bo true, as such episodes s jn the
highest and most aristocratic clgggj but
not as among cuiuvaiea ana reused pe0.
pie in American society. rThe'( reason
for this is obvious. ; The profe68ionai
actor ecldom if ever had the tme or
opportunity, to study the ways' of this
sort of people, because be does "rdic-aril- y

mix with them; and there c3n aj.
ways be detected certain- - little cietiwn.
stiia in f Viict Mcnat Kif"h r,f f'fft fei.

ledge of eti uet:e- - and, depcrirrjt ne
Jrora . cpnstai- -i r with

a feeling ia society against the play actor,
because their ranks are now being fitted
from 1 he best people of society and be-
cause there is an intellectual awakening
to the fact that the successful ne.for is a
man of brains and more frequently a
gentleman than the parasites who are
tolerated in society. Many men and wo-
men on the si age are brilliant talkers,
full of bright ideas, who would be dis-
gusted with the noodles who move in
be6t society and turn up their noses at
them.

Tns Scottish Patbiotic Society of
- Westers Noeth Carolina.

Tha anniversary, on the J5th inst, of
the birth of Robert Burns, the Poet, was
taken advantage of by our Scotch friends
in this section to hold a social
of ladies and gentlemen. The meeting
was held in the new building on Patton
Avenue recently erected by Mr. John
Straith, and the full dimensions of the
store department, measuring 100x24 feet,
were made available for the objects of
the meeting. I he proceedings began
with the formation of the proposed so-

ciety; and Mr. William Thomson, on be-

half ol the originating committee, pro-
posed a' draft constitution which was
ultimately adopted. The society :thus
formed is a puiely social and patriotic
association. The following ladies and
gentlemen were duly elected officers
of the society, viz:

PresidentJohn Cairns.
V i c e - P r esidents Norman W. Gird-woo- d,

Alexander Cricpton, D. J. McLel-lan- ,
Thonias'Wuod and Adam Keid. .

Treasurer David Murdock.
Secretary Wm. Monteath.
General Committer Mrs. Girdwood.

Mrs. Orr, Mrs. Margaret Murdoch, Mis.
Christina Calvin, Miss Cricpton, George
Arthur, James C. Brown, James Calvin,
Wir. C. O'Coanell, James Grant, John
A. Murdoch, Frank Reynolds, John
.Straith and William Thomson.;

Tho business meeuug 'W3 flowed by
a supper provided m good style oy our
triend Mr. Turner, and a dancn 8SIU
bly followed in which most of the ladies
and gentlemen took part About J 00
persons were present and the whole pro
ceedings were characterized by great
good feeling and enthusiasm. The enjoy-
ment of the evening was mucP enhanced
by a voluntary visit made tc the society
by the Asheville Brass Band The gen-

tlemen comDOsine thai excellent musical
association not only contributed soulc
nsninns instrumental pieces, but indiv

idually added to the harmony by several
choice vocal selections. Their courteous
bearing and geniality in social inter
course were much appreciated, and a
hearty and unanimous vote of thanks
was accorded to them by the society.
During the evening a number of Scotch
and other songs and instrumental pieces
were rendered m excellent style by both
ladies and gentlemen; and the proceed
ings terminated in the time honored
manner by the singing of Auld Lang Syne
by the entire company.

The trial of O'Neill, another of
the Boodle Alderman of New York,
has commenced.

Mr. Blaine and his iriends were
disappointed at the result of the
senatorial contest in Massachusetts.
George D. Robinson was the man
they wanted elected. To discover
the reasons which led to this curi-
ous fact will be an interesting puz-
zle for politicians, and .they . will
note that tne tact was kept a secret
until after election.

Pinkerton's myrmidon3 are or
ganized as a regular milUary force.
in regiments, oiiitamona ana com-
panies, with colonels, majors,, cap-
tains, lieutenants, sergeants, corpor
als and privates. TBey are5 not
United States troops nor militia of
any Spate; Under what law . are
thev organized and bv what right
are they paraded, about from State
to State bearing deadly weapons to
be used tor hire ( ... 7

There is a serious coat strike in
rfew York. It is spreading and
likely to spread to -- almost incona
ceivable lengths, ine brakemen on
all railroads bringing eoal into New
York, Jersey City, Hoboken and
adiaceht towns have refused to
brake coal trains, l be last lump
of soft coal has been received in this
city. - No more will arrive till the
strike is settled , Meetings will be
held in Coooper Union: the latter
part of the week denunciatory of the
proceedings of the grinding monop-
olists. One will be . composed : of
busir.es3 men, - who have been ee
vere losers bv the lockout: the oth
er will be made up of workingmen,
the real sufferers by the state of
affairs brought about by the lordly
monopolists. These ; meetings will
pour red-h- ot coals upon the heads
ol tne coiporauons. -

"' Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the most potent
Diooa punner, anu u iuuuuuu ui iien.nu
And strength. Be wise in time. Ail bane-
ful infections are promptly removed by
Ihisunequalled alterative. vs.

THE TOBACCO MAKKET.

The sales yesterday were good, with
prices about the same. The following
were some of tht sales :

Bchcombk Warehouse.
9372 By. sold for $996.45. J B Keener,

Swain county, 3 lots, 8 25, 15, 18 50; W R
Randall, do, 8 lots, 12 75. 15 50, 24, 35, 16,
ia 00, 13, 20; a. F JLee, Buncombe, 10 lots,
7 75. 18, 23, 22, 9 75, 18, 26, 18, 13, 16; Geo
Goforth, 4 lots, 6 50, 16 75, 18 50, 21; H C
Joonson, 5 lots, 15 50, ?3, 26, 7 25, 9 25;
Adofphus Gear, 4 lots. 6 50, 18 50, 20, 15;
A E Ingle, 3 lots, 6, 12 75, 17;- - W II Wor-le- v,

9 lots, C 85, 22 50. 29, 24, 17, 10 75,
8 50,18 50,28. Prices impioving very
materially for the better in the last few
days ....

Baxxeb Warehouse.
Y C Buckner, 2 lota, 18 50, 12 75; M C

Wells, 2 lots, 17 30, 10 50; John Metcalf ,
3 lots, 8 75, 13 50, 17; J'J Gibbs, hve lots,
13 75, 13 50, 23, 25, 22; J P Farmer, four
lots, 19, 15 50, 15 50, 9 50; J M Hunter, 3
lots, 5 60, 8 25, 11 75; Roberts & Mackey-be- e,

3 lots, 10 50, 13 50, 15 50; Woody &
Worley, 2 lots, 31, 22 50; W P Fencher, 1
lot, 20T B Chandler. 5 lots, 11. 27, 25,
27, 40; R Fisher, 5 lots, 16 50, 28, 35, 25,
10, W W Peek. 10 lota, 29, 7 75, 20 50,
27, 16, 12; 20, 17, 9, 20; R G Dodd, 3 lots,
9 50,25,14 25; S F Rodtord, 3 lots, 24,
1 50, 22 50; Wm Rains, 5- - lots, 57. 35,
J 1 75, 33, 17 55, an average of 29 16. '

S & R Davis, 3 lots, 27, 33. 21 50 ; J F
Tilson, 8 lots. 19, 33, 34, 2t 50, 30, 33,38 ;
Gardner & Wilson, 2 lots, 25, 27; Gard-
ner A Anderson,. 3 lots, 20, 30, 22 ; Z Y
Done, 4 lots, 24 50, 64, 25. 16; W J Rob-
erts, 3 lots, 21 50, 20 59, 29; J B Beasly, 3
lots, 20 50, 20, 36; C F Anderson, 2 lots,

Matilda Cook & R, 3 lots. 24 0, 2C
Kilpatrick & Co, 9 lots, 22. 22, 31. 22,
22, 22, 22, 22: T C Kilnatrick. 3 lots, 28TTI
28. 28: J C Caldwell and R. 1 lot. 30. 1 1

a

A Big Show Coming.

Next Monday evening, January
31st, the Howorth's Double Show
Comedy and Specialty Company
appear in their greats success the
"Two Dans," an extremely laugha-
ble plav. They will positively pro
duce their magnificent scenery here
as the agent has made arrangements
to that effect. The. Charleston
NewsCouricr says of this company :

"Notwithstanding the severity of
the cold last night there was a large
audience at the A cademy of Music
to hear and see the presentation of
Howorth'a Double Show. The

consists of a comic
drama entitled the '"Twin Jarveys,"
an exhibition of the famous natural
scenery of Ireland and views of its
prominent cities, castles, &c. The
pictorial part of the show i3 one of
its most interesting features, afford-
ing at once a pleasant tour of the
Emerald Isle and a lesson in its en-

tertaining history.
"The 'Two Dans" is an amusing

comedy, full of fun and humor,
both in dialogue and action. The
interest of the play arises from
tbe constant- - confounding of Dan
0,Lowry, Mr. Bryan O'Lynn, and
Dan OLeary, Mr. Frank G. Mack.
The personation of the principle
characters was satisfactorily done.
The whole performance delighted
all those who were present.

Tickets are now on sale at baw-yer'- s.

It cannot be ascertained in Washing
ton that there is the slightest foundation
for the rumors of a disposition on part
ot the President to veto the Inter-Stat- e

Commerce bill.
Tlift rAnnrtal rann nf nlfMiro nneumonia

flmnrff rntt.lA in Snmtpr nnnnt.v. S. C.
have been investigated by the State A
veterinary surgeon, wno reports mat me
cause of the death ot the cattle is spinal
meningitis hrrmchton bv the exception
ally severe winter. -

The negro Matthews, nominated
as Recorder of Deeds for the Disirict
of Columbia, has again been rejected
by the u. S. Senate, Let him sleep,
Mr. President, in the shaaes of dark
ness,

Justice Beasley, of New Jersey,
to-d- ay sentenced James J. Titus.
the murderer of Tilly Smith, to be
hanged on Thursday, April 14, be
tween the hours of 10 a. m. and 2
p. m.

The Southern Directory Company
have nearly completed their canvass
of tbe city for business cards and
advertisements, and we are glad to
know that only two or three busi-
ness houses will fail to be repre"
sented ia their advertising columns.
All should come in as their rates
are very reasonable, and make the
Directory as it should, represent
completely the business of this city
and section.'

JScUvt, omuJ BMmblt.
H. H. Lyons can" always be relied upon

to carry in stock the purest and best
goods and sustain stne reputation oi Deing
active, pushing and reliable, by recom-
mending articles with well established
merit and such aB are popular. Having
the agency for the celebrated Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption, colds
and coughs, will sell it on a positive
guarantee. It will surely cure any and
every affection of throat, lungs or chest,
and in order to prove our claim, we ask
you to call and feet a lnai isotue tree.

Best 5c. cigar in the city West
End Choice. all

WRAPS 1 WRAPS 11 WRAPS!!! for
Ladies. Misses, and Children, i educed
below their value to close out this sea
son's stock, - Tit Whitlock's.
. Canned poods of every .variety, nres
erves, jellies, Ac, very low at Moore and
Kobard's. . ' dtl

The West End Choice Cigar, only

5 cents. ; .

The "Pinafore Steam" is one of the
ways cvsters are served at t urners. w

- Lamb's Wool Soles large lot for the
Ladies and Gents, at the Shoe Store;

. dtf Heishiko & Weaver.

Suppressed Wrath Over a Sen-
ate Custom.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 23. A
great deal or suppressed wrath is
visible in certain quarters because
of the action of the Senate in order-
ing the doors to be kept closed for
ten minutes after each secret session
in order to give Senators time to
leave the Capitol before the public
is admitted to the chamber. There
are nyinv persons who have busi-
ness with Senators and who are una-
ble to get to the Capitol under ordi-
nary circumstances until late in the
day. Under the new rule they will
invariably find the members of the
Upper House looked up. Hereto-
fore these yisitors, constituents, etc
have tarried until the doors reopen-
ed ; but now, under the new order
of things, this would be a useless
waste of time, as Senators make
haste to leave the chamber during
the ten minutes the doors remain
closed, and when they are reopened
the venerable Captain Bassett and
his assistant, Jas, Christy are about
tbe only persons visible. Senator
Edmunds is credited with having
proposed the.new arrane-me'nt- .

. The
Vermont statesman ci. snr-estio- ns

are invariably adopted?

The mammoth beef hanging in
Linwood'd market is . wonderful to
behold. ,. '

AX Liver Pius.
r T- - Gunn'B Liver Pills for Sallow com--

-- a pimPIes on the Face and BiUious--
Never sickens or sriDes. Onlv one for

dose. Samples free at H. H. Lyons. -
- dawlw.

Fenco or No-Fenr- p flip fin pot Hianlav
of Shoes, ever seen in the South, is at
iue onoe store.

dtf ' Hebring & Weaaer.
Now is llie lirno for harwaina dn in

Whitlock's. 6t
The onlv cpnninA fitpteann ami TlnTilar.

Hats; also a large stock cheaper, grade of
EiatS. at WHITliOCK S.

When vou want a uooil smoke
try the West End Choice.

Best 5c. cigar West End Choice
Underwear real low, at Whitlock's.
Blankets and Comfoits lower than

ever, at Whitlock's.
Try Woodcock's West End Choice

Cigar.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

yyr anted $7oo.
tor 2 years on best property in Asheville.

Address 'X CITIZEN offics.jan28dlt

E XEGUTOE'S NOTICE.

Having Qualified as Exwntnr nfn I Smith
deceased, notice is hereby given that all persons
iniebted to the estate must come forward and
make settlement, and persons holding claims
against said estate must iill the same on or betore
the 1st day of February, or this notice will
ue pieaaoa in oar ot tneirTecovery.

11. A. "rl lXiKR,jan 2S win ks Executor of B. J. Smith,

OPERA HOUSE.
ONE NIGH1 ONLY,

llonday, Jan. 31, 1887.

Appearance of the jolly favorites

ISoivoriWs Uouble Shot?.

GRAND HIBERNICA

DfBLIXDAN COMEDY COMPANY.

superb Specialty Company hcadeoy
ubia.n uliib, me greatest ojan

Irish Guides" in HoworthJa
test laughable success;

THE TWO 1 A X S .
Pesitively the beet organization of the

kind in existence, exhibiting the
greatest scenery ever witnessed in a

Gcaad Tour Through Ireland
Giving more fun free from vulgarity

than any show traveling.

14 SPECIALTY ARTISTS. 14
G GREAT COMEDIANS. 6

Including their Characteristic and
Refined Specialties.

BRASS BAND AND ORCHESTRA,
Undei the leadership of Prof. Scott

Snow, the eminent Cornet Soloist.

NOVEL. REFINED, NEAT. -

seats now on sale at Saw-
yers 25, 50 and 75 cts.

BK Y AN O'LYNN, Man'r.
John Howobthv Prop'r.

FUN I FUN ! FUN I

OPERA HALL.
BEGINNING

Monday, January 24tli.

Jessica Thomas
ojii:dy comp auty.

POPULAR PLAYS ,
- AT POPULAR PRICFS.

ADMISSION-20ct- s.

30ets.
FRIDAY NIGHT

KATHLEENMAVOURNEEN

Reserved seats now on sale at Sawyer's
store witaout extra charge,

jan 22 dlwk - -

UMBER FOB SALE.

1 have ox. hand between 60,000 and 100,000 feet
of air dried plank, tbe most of it has been cut and
packed up tor t wo vears. I will aell in bulk at
low figures. It consists c f nooring and inch plan x.

- - A.. AhABl,
Jan C lawtw - Morganton, N. C.

7

Powell & Snider's Column.

DAILTj BUIXETIH.

100 bags Coffee, .'
r

,
bU bbls. sugar, ...

- - 4t' ibs. line 1, ' '
2100 lbs. Soda.

; ; 111 boxes Soap,- -. ';
- 60 boxes Cracked

275 cases of Canned Goods,
115 cases Baking Pewderi.

Grapes, Bananas,
Oranges, Lemons,

French Prunes,
Cranberries,-Figs- ,

Dates, Prunelle
Table Nuts, Olives,

Olive OU,
Currants, Citron,

Imperial Cabinet Raisins,
California Layer Raisins,

Vineyard Cluster Raisins,
Valencia Raisins,

.Sultana Raisins,
Maple Syrup,

Rock Candy" Syrup,
New Orleans Molasses,

Buckwheat Flour,
Mushrooms, Macedoine,

Cp.pers, nlince Meat,
Chocolate, Cocoa,

Cocoanuts,
Gelatine,

Crosse & BlacJcwelVs 'Pickles,

Obelisk Pickles, .

Beech & Sherwood's Pickles,
Domestic Pickles,

Royal Baking Powder,
Horsford's Baking Powders,

French Mustard,
English Mustard,

Lee & Perrivls Worcestershire Sauee,

Tobasco Sauce, .
v

rj .

North of England "Sauce,
Durkee's Salad Dressing--,

White Wine Vinegar,
Fresh Shore Mackerel,

Cream Codfish,
Fresh Butter,

Fresh Eggs,
Cream Cheese,

Fine Apple Cheese,
Parmesan Cheese,

Sapsago Cheese.
A8hton Salt.

Macaroni,
Vermicelli,

Horse Radish,
Flavoring Extracts, .

French Herbs, V
Jellies, Preserves, ;

Fine Teas

Choicest Roasted and Green CoSe

Powdered Sugar,
XXX Confectioner's Sugar,

Granulated Sugar,
Brighton C Sugar,

Canary Sugar,
RawN.O.do.

Strained Honey,
Honey in comb,

Fancy Head Rice,
SelectSpices

37,600 lbs. Flour,
35,000 lbs. Bran and Shorts, '

36,000 lbs. Hay,
1600 bushels Oats,

400 bushels Meal,
1200 bushels Corn

If we covered a newspaper we
might make a list of tho goods we
carry, but as it is we cannot tell
half.

We have several, additional sto-

rage rooms, and are now filling np
with the largest stock in our line to
be found in the State, wholesale
or retail.

; POWELL & SNIDER,
iel8-3- m '.


